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UPKISING WILL
FOLLOWI REFUSAL

Great Concessions to
People Are

Expected

When Salt Lake City and Los An-
geles are_ actually connected by the
rails of the San Pedro, Los Angeles

& Salt Lake railroad within the next
six days there willbe no last spike of
gold driven and no speeches by the
prominent men of the terminal cities
and the owners of the road.

Oti\ tho contrary, 'provided rain or
snow doea not interfere with the work,
by next Thursday , some section man
will have driven a plainiron spike into
a. rough cross tie and to all practical
purposes tho Salt Lake road will be
represented by two lines of seventy-
five-pound steel rails from terminal to

terminal.
This does 'not mean that the road

will be ready for business; that will
not follow for perhaps sixty days, but
it will be .possible for construction
trains to be run and these willbe kept
busy along hundreds of miles of right
of way in putting on the finishing
touches.

Yesterday ihere yet remained five
miles of track to be laid at a point a
few miles east of the California. state
line.

Grading in Hills
For the past ten days no track has

been put down, as the time has been
devoted to establishing a grade among

the hills. This was practically, com-
pleted Tuesday night and the! work.of
the track layers, by a report received
at the Los Angeles offices of the com-
pany, was to have recommenced yes-
terday morning. . .'•.'.'. \u25a0

When the gap is bridged at.this point
the larger part], of-the construction
force."will be 'sent to a place twenty-

five miles west of Las •Vegas, Here
there are^ twelve miles \u25a0of temporary
track in•use r^which»must fjbe

'tori»§iip
and a permanent track put In through
the. hills where grading has been going
on for some" time. -'.\u25a0••." '-l-"">::'' \\

"' '\u25a0;"\u25a0•' .'.'.-
<It
'
is !the - construction .work at- this

point which will delay, the actual open-
ing of the Salt Lake road and when the
official;opening"! does ..take place J the
golden spike will probably jbe.driven
somewhere within this distance/ ''.. V
t It was reported that :when the actual
last rail jwas .put \u25a0in place to connect
Salt .Lake and Los Angeles Senator
Clark .intended :to' be. present,. but as
he is now in New,York city this will
hardly;b; possible.- . ,

r

•' .';.,.;_•, \u25a0\u25a0

When the official opening takes place
there will be suitable exercises in which
the Los Angeles chamber of commerce,

the Commercial i association .of />Salt
Lake City and some of the owners oi
the road will take part but no definite
plans have as yet been formed. , ,{

A much reduced consumption of
cltrus';fruits throughout the east on
account of excessively cold weather anrl
the fast ripening of the oranges

throughout the citrus fruit belt has re-
sulted In what Is practically a tem-
porary demoralization of the orange

business. \u0084.:/•.
Yesterday, because of the blizzards

that were raging throughout the east-
ern, state!", no citrus fruits. were tof-
fered In the auction markets, and re-
mained stored in cars and warehouses.

To stimulate consumption the fruit
now in the east Is being sold at almost
any price to get '\u25a0 rid of it.

Meanwhile tho;hot weather, of thp

past few days, together with the rains,
has ripened the fruit fast and much of
it has already been shipped eastward
and much more must follow.

Yesterday 150 cars were consigned to
eastern markets with Httlehope of re-
ceiving prices that will be at nil sat-
isfactory,' Saturday and, Sunday 210
cars were started Ieastward. Unless
there should be two or three days of
cold weather to retard the .ripening

process growers willbe forced to send
their fruit east, running the chance of
making a little profit or else see itroc
on the trees.

' •'

Rushed to Market
The favorable market which prevailed

at tho opening of the year, as expected
by the larger shippers, brought an over--
whelming desire on the part of the
growers to get their fruit eastward in
time to take advantage of.the high
prices. As a result,, by the twentieth
of,the o

month;
t
the market was . over-,

loaded and even If.the adverse climatic,
conditions, had. not set in.in the ..east,
,the 'supply, would 'have \u25a0 been .larger
than the demand. Added to the adverse
conditlons^of-,** market.- over-supplied
under,,' normal jconditions,*' there is now
the .cold (weather to be bargained with.

\u25a0• *Ih 'the, seaboard' markets, . the'^-lnflux
of

'
Florida': oranges

''
during: gthe .past

three. 'weeks; has ;been ::large and,- has
cut' a Igreat! figure.in the sale of.the
California product.

'
"West, of.Chicago,

however, Pacific 'coast '-have
practically a monopoly of .themafket

Up until last .Monday, night 5719 cars
of citrus fruit:had been shipped east-
ward during'.; the '.^present'; season,., a«
opposed to 6223.cars for;thie same per-
iod test \u25a0 year.

' '
This |is an

'
excess -of

496 cars for-this'season.' ';:
'

V Last •year .when" 5223 cars' of, fruit
had been >>shipped,

"
shippers

'/. then
thought the supply.in'excess of the de-
mand.'.- \u25a0\u25a0••.\u25a0.\u25a0;\u25a0..•:.\u25a0:';•\u25a0 t :; \u25a0" .\u25a0\u25a0.,'" V

-of"Fruit Pufflna.The fine1quality ofT '.the ,.California
fruit jhas ,been of the greatest import-
ance in finding a.market' for thelarge
supply which:has \been \sent eastward,
but ;wlth' the. warm. weather of the last
week the oranges have. commenced to
puff. •;\u25a0>-;•'. . ':

'

\u25a0\u25a0: ". ;';: .
'

:. /' :\u25a0'\u25a0:•
/Added to this, a shipper, who came in

last night,from.a:tour;of the 'orange
belt, says that jthrlphas

-made its ap-

pearance and, Is much more, prevalent
than at this time last year. >. He also
says that :the parasite . is present In

districts where it was not prevalent last
year., The jwork jof. the jjparasite ia
hard to distinguish* by the packers but
when4t reaches the market the brown
and black blemishes of the :skin are
plainly evident and jdetract from - the
selling:qualities of ,the ,fruit.

Three "or four days of- cool .-weather
o,t this time would be of>inestimable
value to California growers in the re-
tarding of the. ripening process, which
would serve as a damper on fru'f
shipments and give the .market suffi-
cient time to right itself. ...... .-

Cover Proprietor and Attaches
and Secure $200

Two Bandits Enter a. Main Street

/j Restaurant With Drawn Pistols,

Two masked men j successfully
robbed the Beaumont cafo at the cor-
ner of Main and Fifth streets, about
12 o'clock last night, securing about
$200 out of the cash register.

The robbers, retreating, fired shots
to intimidate .the cafe attaches, . and
made their escape. *'

C. '.Vieille, proprietor, of the cafe,

was among those who encountered tho
holdup men. ' ,

The robbery was no plain, ordinary
aftair. It was fanciful and frilled.
The men rushed into the place with
almost the nolso of trumpets. They
entered j from the Main street door.
Bursting: into the office of the cafe
with .drawn revolvers, they... took
Vieille,.Gus Kerncr, Paul Branch 1and
a Japanese by surprise. Vlcllle wa3
looking: up a telephone number.

"Hands up! Stand back there!" the
masked men commanded. The waiters
and proprietor obeyed. They were
then, compelled to huddle together be-
hind the counter with their hands elo-
;vated. One of the robbers then took
the money out of the cash register,

about $200. The four men" were then
marched up stairs and into a room.

"Search 'cm," said one of the rob-*
.'b'ers,' pitching his voice into a false

:key..' Vieille was searched. His watch
was taken.

\u25a0• , Asks for His Watch
"Ifyou don't mind," said Vieille, "I'd

like to keep that watch." At the same
time. he had. a lot of sliver money in

.his back pocket.
"We. don't want no watches," said

:the. same gruff, disguised voice. The
watch was thrown on a table. " The
;men; were searched. ; Then the rob-
bers-made, an. effort to lock them.in
the room and rushed down the steps.

r The'cafe was filled with 'people.^ ln
the meantime kerner, one of the wait-.
ers. Jumped .from. the 'second-story
window and started in pursuit of the

men.* One of them, fired two shots to
check him.

'

.'
'
Kerner got" into an automobile and

attempted to follow the men, but with-
out'success.
3Vielle described the men as of me-
dium height. He could not see their
features.
'The firing of the pistol alarmed the

'diners, in the cafe and some of them
;fled, i The ladles were .thoroughly
frightened.

FIREMEN FIGHT BLAZE
iiIIWHILEBLIZZARD HOWLS

No Ceremonies Will Mark tha Join.

Ing of the Two Lines of Steel

Across the Great

1• ' Desert

Oranges Remain Piled In Eastern
Warehouses, While Warm Weath.

er Here Makes Heavy Ship.

ments Imperative 1

BLIZZARDS STOP SALES EASTELUDE EFFORTS AT PURSUIT

HOLD UP PROPRIETOR WHILE
. GUESTS ARE EATING

CITRUS FRUITS RIPEN FAST
WITH NO MARKET

SALT LAKETO CE COMPLETED
WITHIN SIX DAYS

CELEBRATION IS POSTPONED

RUSSIA MUST
SUE FOR PEACE

ASSERTS REBATES
HAVE DISAPPEARED
MEMBER .REPLIES TQCHARGE
W'AGAINST COMMissiON

Clash Between Cossacks
and Strikers at

\u25a0
• :Moscow

(Continued on Tag* Two.)

| Special Table to Tho IMrald. :... |ST. jPBTERSBUItG, Jan. 25.—There'
I Is yet hope(of avoiding a general bloody.
• revolution. The czar In arousing. hlm-^
| self and conferring with the liberals in
> the cabinet. Great concesßlons to the^
| people are expected. , It is recognized
< that the workingmen are a real danger.'

to,,the. autocracy and '• must be, cpn-^.
1 ciliated. ,A program of,radical reforms

of conditions In:the government work-,
shops is projected. • . \u0084,..,

.M.. .Wltte In" likely to .bei-ome ..-thc^
practical dictator. :Public oplnloii".de"-;
nuinds this, and the czar Bhows'arT,'ln-

-
(-

cllnatlon to,yield/ .With Witte.wll^W
his ii.ssociiitps, Prince ,Svlutopolk-Mlf- •

sky, Count Lam'sdorft and Prince'KhjU,-
koff'; I\u25a0'\u25a0', '\u25a0'\u25a0 '\u25a0 -x Virt-'.j'

Gen. .Trepoffs appointment "as .gov-
ernor, general" of. St. Pet^rb'urg merely,
concerns the acute, 'immediate situation^
affecting the public order of". the rCjty.;
He, will have no principal jpowfefs ,and'
no .relation to the general ,problem ,'ot t

:

quletlng'th'e* country.' ,„ ' -
\u0084;.' j')-'.*™;*';<

\u25a0 M. .Witte's . friends have asked . the
leaders ;of;; of;the .workers if th*y ;wlll
pounnel peace ,provided the f^zar , will;
consent to Intrust ,Witte with. thei, fpr-J
mutation :of a scheme of 'reform. Vl/rhe.
leaders have replied In the affirmative.'
Now all depends on the czar. .If he

should take the same course an organ--

Ized uprising. will be prevented.,. The
arrest' of certain prominent Liberals
today,and.yesterday ,signifies :nothing

as ,regards the'^tiay'olutlohary,"'' riipW,
ment. .They are

'
not. leaders t of \ that

movement. .The. worklngmen "are thor-*
Wghly. organized. Well'advised "andiin-i
telllgeirtljJed.''.'"'' .~ '

T Governor General • Treppff ':and:
"Mln-t

Isteriof,.Flnaace rKokovseft issued ?. a\
proclamation 'last rilght which' reveals
the. grovernment's' plan for :breaking'
the strike,.not only,here but \through-:
out .Rtisslar* The proclamation |is;con-1
celved ,in.a paternal tone :and -,points 1
out that . honest .workmen whoIwant \u25a0

to, better ;their., condition should "have,
\u25a0

brought their demands "to. the goveriw
ment instead

'
of;being ,misled,by.agl-

tators into affiliating witha moyemeriti1
which Is

'
not.confined .to \u25a0. economic as' 7'•

plratlons.': It.invites them .to "return,to"3
jwork,*promising them' in'the

"
emperor's .

THE -rDM'S NEWS

BELIEVED AUTHORITIES FO-
MENTED REBELLION

Judson C. Clements Makes Answer to

Statement That !No Effort Wai \u0084

Made to Enforce the

?.-.'. •\u25a0"\u25a0 '.-;\u25a0 •..' .^Law. '\u25a0 , \u25a0

:'•'.'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0
'

i

Object Was to .Present a Valid*Ex.

icuse for Terminating a Los- \u25a0

Ing Conflict inMan. ',' ,
\u25a0 : \u25a0 chiurla . \u25a0

Special toThe Herald. :
'

.PARIS,1 Jan. 25.—A> dispatch
from >St.!Petersburg ito1 theiAu-

scor,; says ."Boyevaya,-. the* fighting
organization of the terrorist party,
Bias Just \u25a0 condemned \u25a0: the:czar to

although, rafter the mur-
der !of'Minister

" Plehve, <•\u25a0. which
was due to this organization,' the
party informed the czar jthat he
was not aimed \u25a0 at. The :change
in.the organization's purpose is
jdue . to -. the jczar haying [allowed
the people jto be shot when • they
;believed .that they .were going to
a.:peaceful meeting; , .. \u0084 . . :

CZAR CONDEMNED TO ;-

DEATH BY TERRORISTS

. .FORECABT
"

'
...;

"Southern California: Fa!-, on
Thursday; light west wind.-'Max."
imum temperature in Los Angeles
yesterday, 74 degrees;' minimum,
50 degrees. \u0084;..' •.'

'' ' [:.':,.,\u25a0
SCOUTS ANDCONSTABULARY

DEFEAT THE LADRONES
andi Japan. -The'- information, ins all
Instances was vague but at least one
Important house was disposed to place
some reliance in.it.. •>"'.'• ,'; '

\Russia's Internal- situation' was de-
scribed from: abroad, -as jmuch -

better,

and itIs understood the steel corpora-'
tton's ;St. \'Petersburg \irepresentative
advised the home. office that there had
been much exag-geration and that they

proposed to stay there and continue to
do business. *..*The1 corporation thought
they might want to get out when it
'cabled for information. ".

CHARGES'-AGAINST^-.
:...-:;, CONSULAR JUDGE

SANTA BARBARA'S FORMER
MAYOR IS UNDER ARREST

LEVEEES ARE BREAKING

Sy Associated Press.
NEW YORK, Jan. 25.—While the

worst storm of many winters howled
around them, a dozen fire|companies
under the personal direction of Chief
Croker for eight hours today fought a
,stubborn fire in the Kips Bay brewery

at First avenue and Thirty-eighth
street. .Allthe men suffered intensely
from long exposure to the' chilling'
blasts and five,of them were.more or
less ;seriously hurt by;being caught

beneath a fallingwall.
The firemen worked under most dls-

• couragtng and trying conditions. Fly-
ing spray froze the moment it touched
their garments and ;long before the

\u25a0 fire was controlled many of them re-
sembled huge icicles. Chief Croker
was obliged to discard his hemlet be-
cause of the accumulation of ice. 'the
financial loss Is placed at about

. $150,000.

.. \u25a0 \u25a0

Five Injured In Battling Flames In
Kips Bay Brewery, New

York . \u25a0

By Associated Press. • '
'.
'

\u25a0»,
•

MANILA,Jan. 26.—1n. a battle, ,this
morning, in a river bed, between a de-~
tachment of;scouts and constabulary
and 100 armed Ladrones, who under the
leadership of the outlaw Felizardo'at-
tacked the town of San Francisco de

Malabon in the province of Cavite, last
Tuesday night,' "ten|Ladrones'.' have
been killed and seven taken.prisoners.
There have been

'
no casualties among

the scouts and constabulary. ; Severe
fighting continues. | ; .
In their attack on the town Tuesday

night the Ladrohes captured the wife
and two Ichildren of Governor Trias.
These, together with several native
women, were seen j with the Ladrone3
this morning, but an attempt to rescue
them was unsuccessful. , <

Seven Are Taken
Prisoners

Ten' of the Outlaws Are Killed and

Defenses, for Valparaiso Bay
Itv Asuoclatcd Press.'

SANTIAGO DI3IQHILE. Jan. 25.—
Tenders have been

'
asked for the

building of great breakwaters, moles
and war time defenses on Valparaiso
bay to coat $12,500,000.

By Associated Press.'
'

_' ', ,
WASHINdTON", Jan. ':25.—Represen-

tative iHughes |of New, .Jersey ',intro-
duced 'a*1resolution

I

in,s the house to-
day directing 'the committee 'on. Ju-
diciary "to

'inquire and report where
the action of this house is requisite
concerning the official misconduct of
John Goodnow, judge v

of
'
the \United

States consulur court at Shangtial,'

China, and say whether the said judgo'

has been guilty of corruptlve conduct
In office and whether the conduct jOf
his office has resulted In injury and
wrong to' litigants in his (courts."

'

The resolution is accompanied \u25a0' by
seventeen specifications.

" '
Thesis in-

clude
'
accusations of embectlernent

and misconduct of various 'kinds.

Resolution Introduced
'In*House DU' '

reetlng Inquiry'Into
'of John Goodnow

Special Cable to The Herald. \u25a0\u25a0'.
,LONDON,. Jan; |25.— The fbelief |In
financial and other well informed
circles -.that, 11,the crisis. lnvßussla
will Boon 'compel even the grand ducal
regime to*e«k peace wlth'Japan grows
stronger, j .The logic of jthe situation
points ln»'thia direction,;as ,was indi-
cated in.last night's dispatches on this
subject, \u25a0 -which were based on views' of

high financial authorities. . / %;,
I;Corresi?onden t is now able to a^dd
that the opinion quoted,was based upon
definite information upon which hls*ln-
formanta place reliance. Itmay ev«n
be said that those at present, control-
ling Russia's policy were|practically

convinced of the necessity; for.bringing

war to a speedy close', before .'the'dis-
astrous events of,. the. .current, week
made such a course absolutely impera-

tive. .: •. . -.•.'\u25a0 .».;>
-
-Vi".'•••:.

'"
: It is hardly to be expected:that peace
negotiations .will be opened tomorrow
or ,next ,(week. . .-Russia ,will',probably

make an', effort to restore a1a
1semblance

of order before praying for,peaoe. ';i>
On .tha other hand, vthere are ,those

who believe ,the authorities"'«ecretly

fomented the! present uprising iiTbrder
to present to the world a spectacle of a
virtual civil.war.

'
Then

'
haughty • Rus-

sia could say., to the "enemy jwhom she

still pretendSito despise:
"

i"We are compelled to devote our en-
tire energies :to

'
the solution of grave

domestic
-
problems. Take Manchuria

ifother powers willlet you have it.':It
is not worth more Russian -blood."
; Those holding,this 'view even "go so
far as to suggest that :Father Oopon
was the ag^nt provocature and express
fear that the'grand ducal cabal headed
by Vladimir willdepose the czar and
substitute one of their own number.
Who knows, they ask, whether this has
not already been done?

WALL STREET EXPECTS PEACE

Charge Informed Steps Have Been
Taken. to End War .

Special to The HoraM.

NKW *YORK,"'Jan.' !s.—After the
close of the stock market today several
international! banking bouses received
tables \from their.foreign correspond-
ents intimating that steps wer« under
way looking to peace betweea' Russia

VyAssociated Press.

\u25a0J. COLUSA, Cal., Jan. 25.—High water

i
prevails along the Sacramento river
and there have been several breaks in
the levees. The river is stationary at
a little less than twenty-seven feet; but
the weather is unsettled.
y'A break in the levee fourteen miles
north of Colusa Is getting larger by the
'caving of the banks and water from
this! break is running down! on the
levees which surround reclamation dis-
trict:No. 108 in the southern end of
the county. The levees surrounding
this district are still intact,,
,"On the east side of the river seventy
lurge

'
breaks are reported, but the

'water has not yet covered the high land
hdwu liigrain.' The levees surround*
ing district No. 70 inButter county are
still;intact/ .

'

High* Water Cuts Through Embank-
ments of Sacramento River '

ByAssociated Press. • ' ''•'•
j WASHINGTON, Jan; 25.—Judson C.
Clements, a member of the interstate
commerce ;commission, replying before
the house committee on1interstate and

foreign commerce today to a statement
which he said' had been' made to the

effect that trre committee had not en-
deavored to \u25a0' ertforce

'
the provisions lot

the law, aaid that it was strange that \
this should be said by people who have
violated the law. !"'-

\u25a0 \u25a0'. '\u25a0

! He.called attention to the Investiga-

tion:;instituted ;by- \u25a0 the
"

commission in
the matter of grain rates and 'packing
house -'products and. the Injunctionpro-
ceedings which' resulted against the

carriers. *'•"'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

' -
"\u25a0
' ''•

j

'"
The 'result had been, \he \u25a0 said;

-
that

the>glvlnir of:rebates
'
and deviation

from published rates in the form of re-
bates -practically bad disappeared.

'
He

spoke of the :difficultlea experienced by
the commission 'in obtaining testimony

biecause of the refusal of witnesses to
'testify on'the ground to do so would

be to incriminate themselves.
{
'
Attention was called to the action of

the^comm'lslon tri connection with the
securities and other cases to show what
had been' accomplished

'
through the ef-

forts of 'the commission. He desired
to repel the] insinuations of those who
sought to Impugn the commission. The
situation between' the house committee,

Mr.V Clements mild, was a vindication
of the 'desire of the

'
commlsion to' fix

a rsnsonable rate.
i lteplylng to Mr. Hepburn, Mr. Clem-
ents said Ithe |considerations in deter-
mininga reasonable rate were bulk as
compared with the rate,' length of haul,
a comparison with other rates aivl
value of the commodity. There \va»
no mathematical method ', by which;a
rate could be worked out; he added.
All that could be done was a fair and
reasonable approximation, Th'e -fixing
of a rate he believed to be a legislative

function. ;

"\u25a0 » ...-\u25a0••\u25a0 \u25a0 . \u25a0
'.

Charges Against Edmund M. Burke,
, for Four Years County Tax ',

. Collector / »;»r
By Associated Press.

SANTA BARBARA, Jan. 23.—Ed-
mund M. Burke, former mayor ofSanta
Barbara and for four years tax col-
lector of this county, was placed under
arrest this afternoon "on '."a",charge ,of
embezzlement, and tonight Is await-
ing the result of the efforts of his at-
torney to secure 15000 bonds,!' fixed by
the Justice of the peace pending prfl;
llmlnary examination.

For the past ten days and nights a
corps of experts have been reviewing

the accounts of Burke, who resigned
December last, to be succeeded 'by E.
C. Tallant, who was appointed by the
board of supervisors. When the change

was made an Inspection of the accounts
disclosed a shortage of $1800, this short-
age having been verified by experts ap-
pointed by the district attorney. Thi
$1800 shortage followed a. previous one
amounting ,to about, $11,000, which
Burkes bondsmen made

'
good; but tc.

cover which valuable broperty had been
assigned by Burke,

| Attention of the public Is called
to the fact that the circulation of
The Herald in the city of Los An.
geles Is greater than that of the
Examiner and second only to that
of the Times. This circulation is
permanent, delivered at the homes
and not thrown about as specimen
copies or swept Into the guttera.
The Herald, as the oldest mom.
ing newspaper In Los Angeles,' Is
more widely read than most of its
contemporaries; and Its' value as
an advertising medium' is corre.
spondlngly greater.'

\u0084

HERALD'S CIRCULATION
IN LOS ANGELES

Took Poison by Mistake
By Associated Press. .
:SAN JOSK, Jan. 25.—At iuj inquest

held; today on the body of ItS U Hlg.
kliib, a prominent resident :of Santa
Clam, who died suddenly last night;
the 'jury found, that his death was due
to Bwallo wing.. polaon,inimistake ':for
su«.aiciini

By Associated Inn
;.TACOMA. Jan. 85.—Thirty men were
thrown into the bay here today by the
sinking of a floating dock. All\u25a0 were
rescued; > but lseveral had narrow e»-

Thirty Men .Thrown .nto Water

I—Russia to conciliate worklngmen."
2—Trawlers begin testimony. v-! '*.
3— Blizzard sweeps north; and east.'

'
(4—Heirs fighting Camplllo will.

5—5
—

Southern California news.
I 6—Editorial.

7-Cltynews. . . ' .. ',gft
!.B—Classified advertisements.

9—9
—

Rain proves of great benefit. .
10—Sports. . •' . \u25a0'. \u0084.

•,

11
—

Markets.
12—Oil discovery in New Mexico s}£§

EASTERN ; . - * \u25a0
•

Sharp debate takes place Inthe senate Mlth»
army appropilut lon bill. TMtn"rITTJIi

\u25a0 Member of interstate commerce commlsalon
replies to cbarg* that do effort was otade to.
enforce the law. r =V '.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' OaKfil

Bliscard sweep* over Atlantic coast and
middle states. ,' Coldest weather of season la \u25a0

experienced In many sections. I •.' \u25a0\u25a0-'\u25a0'

FOREIGN
!Taking of testimony In the North Sea hi-
qutry begin*. \u25a0 ""-\u25a0•\u25a0 -;•••\u25a0\u25a0. . • «._:,-

Russia seeks to conciliate strikers by promise ,
to revise general laws. , ' .- \u25a0•' >"\u25a0\u25a0'",'
It la charged that Russian offlclala fomented

revolt to gain excuse to end war with Japan.

'\: \u25a0 ..--. \u25a0\u25a0 COABT
-

-;•;.' -• :,H;
Several persons Injured In Santa Fe wreck;

at Blum. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0'. ,iV;
\u25a0 Mayor Bchmlti remove* Police Commissioner. 1

Jlutton. m ;\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 ;• \u25a0!.'"\u25a0'\u25a0' \u25a0•.'\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0! •\u25a0-.\u25a0>
Several breaks reported In levee* along Sao-

rameiito rtver at Colusa.

LOCAL
Tiromlway business men to own and operate

own electric light plant. . •
\u25a0 • • '•'

Assembly committee favor* new site and
buildInga for State Normal school. "\u25a0

gall 1-ake road willbe completed .through to,.1;
western, terminal by next Thursday. , •-„'.• C*ltrus fruit growers face crave problem.. '. *

\V. A. Ingram,' the man of many wives, con-
victed on the charge of bigamy, la given the ;
limit-by Judge Smith In the superior court.'.!

Zleglerdivorce case taken under aUvUonient.
Court may deny iwtltlon of.wife for dlssolu--
tlcrn of matrimonial allUnce. . > **>/(.<,-\ \u25a0.-

Juan Antoiilo <I'uobla found \u25a0 tt<ill'y of raw- ,

d«r in the first degree and Jury nxeiJiis pun-

famous nuncupative willLass ,entanglement
Is Hearing a settlement.

" , • .' ' .
The California. Arrow I* refltUdand i»ady

for an aerial voyage. ,- \u25a0 ,. \u25a0 *:i*
Kulscopal minister on bicycle run down and ;

severely Injured' by automobile on South Mala

'fan Un playVrs" •""***,'j^*'°»»:
victed by Ohluatown squad, toU©wtng_* laid
on a Otilnese resort' lnFerguson allc-y Tuesday

"'"Sntract bet»wn city and !ndep#n«««t Brisk

e< mutiny is abrogated by agreenient, •
Cltarge*.before civil service eemmlsMon

'm'r'eet S£rt£>t U workln. U> NswU •*» .'

»3y AMoctittd fr*a&'
;!JKFFBHSON CITY.. Mo., Jan. 25.—
The bolters gained on* vote today- on
the eighth ballot for United Ktatca

senator to succeed Francis M.Cockrell.
There was no choice and the Joint ses-
sion iadjourned until;tomorrow t noon.'

The ballot resulted: Cockrell, 80; Nled-
rliiKliuu*.76; Kerens, IS;

'
Uuodrlch, 8.

Necessary, to election, 1$4' i

Missouri Bolters Gain Vote

I, fCfZAftINA,' OF,: RUSSIA fc AND;HEIR ;•APPARENT, WHO .IS jREPORTED^DANGEROUSLY ?, IttVj


